New developments in fetal heart scanning: three- and four-dimensional fetal echocardiography.
This article reviews the possibilities of three- and four-dimensional (3- and 4D) fetal echocardiography. A volume data set of a fetal heart can be acquired as a static volume, as a real-time 3D volume or as an offline 4D volume cine using spatial and temporal image correlation (STIC) software. STIC is explained and the potentials of this modality are emphasized. The display of a fetal heart volume data set demonstrates the cross-sections of interest, using the multiplanar mode or tomographic multislice imaging, and different volume rendering tools. The latter include: surface, minimum, inversion and glass body modes. This review highlights the potential of acquiring a digital volume data set of a heart cycle for later offline evaluation, either for an offline diagnosis, a second opinion (e.g. via Internet link) or for teaching fetal echocardiography to trainees and sonographers.